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Reasons to celebrate the PC(USA) this Advent season (Moderator’s column)
December 12, 2014 by Heath Rada
1.
I celebrate the PC(USA) as a denomination that unequivocally affirms the Lordship of Jesus Christ
as our Savior. Each new member, when joining the church, confesses that she or he accepts Jesus as
their personal Savior. In fact, they could not be members if they do not confess that as their
position. Do we state that everyone has to be a Christian to be saved? I thank God that I am not
called upon to provide God’s answer to that question, for only God can give the answer. God is the
judge; that is God’s job. But I do know that all members of the PC(USA) say they believe Jesus is the
mandated key to salvation, and for that I celebrate our denomination.
2.
I am grateful that the PC(USA) believes in the authority of the Scriptures as being God’s word.
Anyone who is ordained a teaching or ruling elder in our denomination affirms that this is his or her
belief. Does that mean we all agree on every interpretation of God’s word? No. Does anyone? But it
does mean that we see the Holy Bible as the authority, and understand as much as we possibly can,
though we are also told in the Scriptures that today “we see in a mirror, dimly” (1 Cor. 13:12,
NRSV). I cannot attest to my interpretation of the Word as being the only one. Being a member of
the PC(USA) allows us the latitude to keep on searching for the ultimate truth. Whether I am liberal
or conservative, from one social class or race or another, does not matter. The PC(USA) invites us
all to become a family of Jesus Christ bound together.
3.
The PC(USA) believes in taking the Good News to all the world. Ninety-four million Christians
around the world attribute the PC(USA) with being the source of their knowing Jesus Christ!
Though we may have fewer full-time missionaries throughout the world today than we did 50 years
ago, we now send thousands of Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) members (more than ever in our
history) to serve in international missions—work missions, teaching missions, medical missions, etc.
We all share in this role in ways and numbers that we never have before, and we model the Good
News as we deliver needed services with our talents and gifts.
4.
In spite of our denomination losing members, we are dynamic and alive. Whereas we lost 152,000
members last year—a majority of whom died or were taken off the roles as inactive rather than
leaving unhappily—we also had 72,000 new members join the PC(USA). And that is at a time when
being part of the institutional church is no longer the “thing to do” as it once was in our society.
These 72,000 people joined us because they wanted to be part of our community of witness and
faith. That is not a dying church. That is a church that is becoming revitalized. Fortunately God has
never said that our heavenly rewards will be based on the numbers we have on our roles.
5.
I am grateful that so many younger adults are returning to our churches and stating that it is a “safe
place” for them to learn and grow in a faith that is not judgmental nor self-centered. Many of these
young adults are participating regularly but not choosing to join. I hope they will choose to do so
one day. But they are with us in worship and service, in education, and in fellowship. And for that I
am grateful that our denomination tells them they are welcome in Jesus’ Church—members or not.
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Likewise, most of our new 1001 Worshipping Communities do not include numbers as “members”
at this time. That will come. Likewise, I celebrate that more than 50 percent of these new
communities are comprised of diverse congregations—much more reflective of our nation than we
have seen in the past. That is great news for a church that had, in many ways, become a “segmented”
part of our society where people who looked different from us felt unwelcome.
We have an extraordinary outreach in both New York City at the United Nations and in
Washington, D.C. In both places our denominational offices are viewed with great respect, and in
both cases serve as models for other Christian communities of faith to follow when it comes to
spreading the mission of Christ throughout the world—and specifically as it relates to the United
States government and the nations that comprise the United Nations General Assembly. As
PC(USA) members, we have a collective voice that makes a difference in carrying out Jesus’
directives to us as his followers and we take seriously our belief that Jesus calls us to be peacemakers.
Our 10 theological seminaries, as well as Auburn Theological Seminary and the Evangelical Seminary
of Puerto Rico, continue to be some of the most outstanding training grounds for ministry and
theological scholarship in the world. Each of them is continuing to define a niche that reflects its
critical role in service to the church. And the faculties and administrators serve as both interpreters
and prophets for our denomination’s work.
I am grateful for the staff who serve in our national offices. Whereas our church and culture often
view central governments with skepticism as to their relevancy, there is an openness on the part of
so many members of our staff to find new and more effective ways to serve Christ and the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). The culture of a “top down” way of behaving is being challenged by
staff and the local church alike. More of a “bottoms up” approach is being embraced (meaning that
the real work of the denomination is effectively conducted at the congregational level), which is
causing a transformation to occur, even if it is not easy to change. There is concern both across the
church and within our staffs that we need to explore additional ways to enhance our organizational
structure. I am grateful that the church at large sees that as an opportunity rather than an obstacle,
and that many of our staff members also embrace the idea of change enabling our resources to be
used to broaden our mission. I also am grateful that we have “systems” in place that help to assure
us of accurate understandings of the ways we carry out our ministries and expend our funds. I also
am thankful for the large number of faithful and committed servants who serve on our
denomination’s boards and committees—seeking to find ways that will enable our church to be even
more effective and responsive to God’s call and representing all factions, theologies, and ideologies
in the denomination.
I am glad we are a church that allows us to disagree, and am grateful that many who may feel that
things could work better realize we are a denomination that prides itself on the fact that we aren’t
just reformed, but are reformING! Let us join together as one family and, even in our disagreements,
find our common bonds. Let us celebrate our “oneness” while affirming our differences, and realize
that each of us is created in God’s image. Offering solutions along with criticisms is another gift of
Presbyterians.
Finally, I cannot close this without saying how much I appreciate the ways our membership
celebrates and affirms the role of the Moderator. Serving in this role is humbling, overwhelming,
remarkable, and renewing. Being the beneficiary of the respect and love that so many feel for the
church is an amazing privilege. Thank you. May your Advent season provide you in this time of
waiting a time when “we open our hearts to the reality of our privilege—that we may realize the
power of caring enough to make a difference.” (Iona Community).

It seems to me like we just began 2014 and here we are moving the calendar
from 2014 to 2015. I think it is natural for people to look back upon the events of a year
as we reminisce about the highs and lows. I also see the change to a new year much like
the Confession and Assurance of Pardon during a worship service.
If we are honest, I mean truly honest with ourselves, there are aspects of our lives that could have
been better this past year. Maybe we didn’t eat or exercise like we had intended. Maybe we didn’t spend the
family time, away from work, like we hoped. Maybe our church attendance was less than we desired. Maybe
we didn’t treat others as we ought. Maybe we didn’t speak to others as we should. Maybe we held grudges,
or continue to hold grudges, when God calls us to forgive. Maybe we passed along gossip when we should
have shared words of love. Maybe we went along with the crowd when we should have stood up for what
we know is right. Maybe we.... The list could literally go on and on, but I think you get the point. None of
us were perfect in 2014...many of us far from it. But, like the Confession and Assurance of Pardon during a
worship service, there is hope.
Scripture influences these words from 1 John 1:8, 9: “If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the
truth is not in us. But if we confess our sins, God who is faithful and just will forgive us our sins and cleanse us from all
unrighteousness. In humility and faith let us confess our sin to God.” And then from Romans 5:8 and Hebrews 4:16:
“The proof of God’s amazing love is this: While we were sinners Christ died for us. Because we have faith in him, we dare to
approach God with confidence. In faith and penitence, let us confess our sin before God and one another.” And finally from
Hebrews 4:14-16: “Remember that our Lord Jesus can sympathize with us in our weaknesses, since in every respect he was
tempted as we are, yet without sin. Let us then with boldness approach the throne of grace, that we may receive mercy and find
grace to help in time of need. Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor.”
I hope these words of Scripture provide a peace and hope for you. I know they do for me. We all
have the chance of a new start. Not simply because we are rolling into a new year on the calendar, but
because our God is full of grace. I invite you to take some time, likely in private, to confess your
shortcomings to God. This is not a fun process, but one that I feel we are called to bring before our Lord. I
believe in confession there is a weight lifted off of us that allows for love and grace and reconciliation with
God. What a pleasure it is to know that we worship a God that understands and still loves us, even when we
make mistakes.
Following a time of confession, I invite you to read these words, based on Scripture. Romans 8:34
and 2 Corinthians 5:17 state: “Hear the good news! Who is in a position to condemn? Only Christ, and Christ died for us,
Christ rose for us, Christ reigns in power for us, Christ prays for us. Anyone who is in Christ is a new creation. The old life
has gone; a new life has begun. Know that you are forgiven and be at peace.” Amen.
May God continue to bless you and God’s church in 2015.
—Your Brother in Christ
Rev. Kyle Schmidt

Awesome!!
What an awesome holiday season! We had a wonderful Advent family dinner. All
nine ensembles did an outstanding job for our Lessons and Carols. Christmas Eve was
packed, and FPC Jazz set the tone before the service started with festive Christmas
carols. The Sanctuary Choir and the Choristers were awesome during the service.
Throughout the season we were blessed with some wonderful solos too! And Deborah continued
to be the musical powerhouse she has always been throughout the whole season playing everything
from classical voluntaries to accompanying. FPC hosted and actively supported the Hidden
Treasures Academy annual Christmas concert. We also hosted the Community Choir concert and
Cornerstone Academy’s Christmas concert. And that’s just what we did within our walls.
From Thanksgiving through Christmas, FPC was an active and exciting part of Morristown’s
holiday celebrations. Starting with Thanksgiving, members of FPC’s musical community led all of
Morristown in giving thanks and praise to our great and giving God at the community Thanksgiving
service. The Sanctuary choir performed at Regency. The FPC Jazz performed at Regency’s memory
unit. FPC Jazz and the Young Ringers performed on the stage in Prater Hall for the Rose Center’s
open house. The youth went caroling for many members in many neighborhoods.
And all I’m talking about here is much of what we did musically. This doesn’t include angel
tree, or the shoe boxes, or the Christmas parade dinner, or the Children’s drama on Christmas eve, or
decorating and preparing the Advent dinner, or cleaning turkey’s for MATS, or … well, you get the
point. The list goes on and on!!
FPC is an extremely active body of believers. But here’s the big point: in order for a body to
be active, there has to be active bodies - a lot of them. At an extremely busy time of year, when people
are traveling or receiving guests, shopping, decorating, cooking big meals, having parties, etc., a lot of
bodies here at FPC were willing to sacrifice their time and talents, and join together to celebrate
Christ with each other, our community, and, in fact, the world. When the world is saying “take, take,
take,” FPC is living “give, give, give." I know all of this was a lot to do at a very busy time. But now
it’s time to sit back, rest a little bit, and remember God is looking down at your exhausted self and
smiling, saying with joy “Well done good and faithful servant!!!”
Rick Kopituk

Presbyterian Women's Cookbook
The Presbyterian Women have decided to compile a new cookbook of our
congregation's favorite recipes. Our plans are to have it ready to sale next fall as a
fund raiser for our 2015 Operation Christmas Child project. We need your help
NOW. We are collecting recipes. Our goal is at least 400 recipes. Categories could
include: Appetizers, Holiday Recipes, Soups, Casseroles, Meats, Veggies, Desserts,
and Legacy Recipes (recipes that were shared by members who are no longer with
us).
You may email your recipes to Janie (fpcmorr@gmail.com). You can copy your recipes and
hand them to Sandy Storms or to Janie. Or you can bring your recipes to the church office for Janie
to photocopy. Whichever way is easiest for you is fine with us. Please think of at least 10 recipes that
you could share. Our covered dish affairs are always pleasing to the palate. Wouldn't it be nice to
have a recipe collection of all these delicious dishes? Thanks for your help. Bon apetite!
Hands-On Mission Committee
The Presbyterian Women's Hands-On Mission Committee will meet on Thursday,
January 22 from 9am to 11am to work on some winter crafts. Included in this group, we would
like to invite any knitters to join us to work on prayer shawls.

Graceful Gatherings
Do you like to have dinner? Do you like to visit with people? Would you like to get to know
some of your FPC family better? If you answered “Yes” to all of these questions than we have
a new event just for you. “Graceful Gatherings” is a rotating supper/dinner club that FPC
will be launching in the near future. If you would like to make a reservation for more
information, please contact Kyle at fpcunderground@me.com.
Community Cash Update
In less than one year of this program, the FPC youth have sold over $41,250 in grocery
cards. That equated to over $2,062 for our various Youth Mission efforts. Thank you
for continuing to support the work of God, through our youth. We also thank you for
continuing to buy groceries, with our food cards. For those who may still be out of the
loop, here is how the program works: The Youth are able to buy the cards at a 5% discount and then
sell them to you at face value, which makes 5% for our various Youth Mission efforts, like mission
trips, donations to help organizations, and more. Cards are available in $25, $50, & $100
denominations. Cards can be used at the Food City front checkout, bakery/deli, pharmacy, or Gas
‘N Go attendant window. We thank you for your unending support.

Men's Breakfast
Men’s Breakfast will begin a new study, The Daniel Plan by Rick Warren, on Thursday
January 8, 2015. This six session video–based study is centered on the five essentials that
will launch you journey to health: faith, food, fitness, focus and friends. Come join us in
the theater at 7am.
All-Church Retreat
A time of Bible-based teaching, relaxation, fun and fellowship awaits as we look
towards our next All-Church retreat. This is an advance notice, but we wanted to
allow you to get it on your calendars now. May 1-3 we will be heading to Holston
Presbytery Camp in the mountains of Banner Elk for some much need R&R. Hiking,
campfires, prayer walks, yummy food, and more are all in the plan. Recent attendees
include Mark Holtkamp, John Atkins, Susan Sams, and Martha Alice Lacy to name just a few. Ask
them about their experience for some first-hand feedback. This is an event open to the whole
church. We hope you will make plans to join us in this experience.
Wednesday Night Program
Join us as Gary concludes this installment of the Covenant study. Dinner begins at 5:30pm and Discipleship
is at 6:30pm.

Presbyterian Women's Bible Study
The next Presbyterian Women's Bible Study class will be held on Thursday, January 8, 2014, at
10:30 AM in the Ladies Parlor. It will be followed by a catered lunch in the Fellowship Hall and a
$5 contribution will be collected. Please join us as we continue the program 'Why I Believe', led by
Nellie Foust. All women of the church are invited.

Martin Luther King Day Breakfast
Tickets are available in the church office for the 6th Annual Martin Luther King Day Breakfast
and awards event, to be held Monday, January 19 in the Family Life Center. The event will
feature Dr. J. Randall O’Brien, President of Carson-Newman University, as keynote speaker.
Awards will be presented to winners of the school essay contest, and community awards will
also be presented. Several First Presbyterian groups will provide music. Tickets are $15 for
adults, and $8 for performers and students in high school and younger.

Thank You
The Evangelism Committee is extremely thankful for and greatly appreciative of the many blessings resulting
from serving the Christmas Parade participants on December 4th before the parade. It is another successful
year for this event. It is another successful year for this event. The blessing of our workers include: Denver &
Judy Bennett, Bruce & Elizabeth Campbell, Duane Deardorff, Bill & Barbara Hale, Ginny Harris, Debi Hyder,
Amy Keesee, Martha Kelly, R.J., Wesley, & Anna Kopituk, Wayne Lucas, Regina Martin, Diane Masengill,
Jerry Jisdahl, Charlie Sikes, David & Terri Tilson, and Jim & Joyce White. A special thank you to our faithful,
hard-working ministers, Gary and Kyle, and our set-up man, Dennis Stewart. We are, again, so thankful for
our members who contribute the amazing desserts. You never let us down!!! Thanks to each and every one of
you for another fun year!!!

Sign Up for FPC Text Alerts
As we continue to try and communicate important church information and stay up with
technology, we are rolling out a new communication tool. Our church will be using RainedOut, a
text alert service, to inform you about cancelled events, changed plans, weather delays, and more.
RainedOut delivers our
urgent alerts to you as a text message or email. This is an opt-in service, which allows you to control if you
subscribe or not.
Text FPCMORRISTOWN to 84483 to receive general church alerts.
Text FPCUNDERGROUND to 84483 to receive general Youth alerts.
Text FPCKIDS to 84483 to receive general Children alerts.
You can join multiple lists, if you desire, by texting the different words to 84483. You will see an
advertisement at the bottom of each message, but it is simply a promotional marketing effort by various
companies that keep the service free. Contact Kyle or Greg with any questions or comments about this new
tool.

Congregational Meeting - The Session has called a congregational meeting for January 18, 2015 in the
Fellowship Hall @ 10:45am. The purpose of the meeting will be:
1.
To year a year-end report of the financial status of 2015
2.
To hear a report on the 2015 Stewardship Campaign
3.
To approve changes in the Pastoral Call for Dr. Gary Kelly and Rev. Kyle Schmidt
The January Movie - This month’s movie will be on Monday, January 26th, at 6:00pm, in the
Theater. The movie will be Mr. Peabody and Sherman, rated PG. Please make plans to join us for
a film, popcorn, and fellowship.

Church snow policy: In the event of heavy snow fall or inclement weather on Sundays
and Wednesdays, closing announcements will be on the church answering machine, sent
out in the eNews and by text alerts.

The Sanctuary Flower Chart - The flower chart for 2015 is hanging
outside the office door. Please sign up for a Sunday in memory or honor of a loved one. The
flowers are $35 - make checks payable to First Presbyterian Church.

Ashley Campbell Lindley
Scott Kington
Olive Provost
Ellen Medford
Sharon Lucas
Jackie Hale
Penney Rogers
Carolyn Thiel
Anne Taylor
Cheryl Brimer
Brian Pratt
Rebekah Allen
Pat Freels Saul

1
2
3
3
9
12
12
13
14
15
15
15
16

Robert Holmes
Benjamin Hale
Fran Kooles
Dena Helms
Charles Buhlmann
Gerald Risdahl
Keefer Andrew
Brianna Pratt
Sarah Eichelman
Ann Howell Tickle
Greg Spain
Anna Kopituk
Wesley Kopituk
Brighton Hurt
Helen Reed
Jennifer Little

17
18
19
19
21
21
21
23
23
25
29
29
29
30
30
31

ANNIVERSARIES
Mark & Patty Ann Reynolds
Ray & Barbara Bible

2
15

Dates for Your Calendar
Ordination of Elders - Sunday, January 11th
Congregational Meeting - Sunday, January 18th
Martin Luther King Breakfast at FPC - January 19
Youth Winter Jam - Friday, February 13th
Ash Wednesday - February 18th
First Sunday of Lent - February 22nd
Youth Mo’town Madness - Feb. 27-March 1
Icebears Hockey game - Men’s Ensemble - National Anthem - March 6
Daylight Savings Time Ends - Sunday, March 8th
Sr. High Retreat - March 13-15
Palm Sunday - March 29th
Maundy Thursday - April 2
Good Friday - April 3
Easter Sunday - April 5th
Smokies Baseball game - Men’s Ensemble - National Anthem - April 25
Youth Sunday - Sunday May 12th
All-Church Retreat - May 1-3
Mother’s Day - Sunday, May 10th
Youth Mission Trip to Marion, VA - May 31-June 5
VBS Set-up - June 8-12
VBS 2015 - June 14-18
Church @ the Lake - Sunday, June 28th

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Regular Thursday Schedule
7am Men’s Breakfast
Noon Al-Anon, 201c
4:30pm Girl Scouts, 301
6pm Cub Scouts, 301
7pm Boy Scouts, 301

1

2
Church Office Closed

3

Church Office Closed

Kington Wedding
4

5
10am PW Chair Exercise, 201c
6pm Westminster Ringers
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7-8 pm Yoga, 119-20
7:15pm Men’s Ensemble

6

11
9am Sanctuary Choir
9:30am Worship - Ordination of Elders
10:45am Sunday School
11:45am Jazz Ensemble
3:15-4pm Young Ringers
4-5pm Youth Praise Team
5pm Underground Youth

12
10am PW Chair Exercise, 201c
6pm Westminster Ringers
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7-8 pm Yoga, 119-20
7:15pm Men’s Ensemble

13

18
9am Sanctuary Choir
9:30am Worship
10:45am Congregational Meeting, FH
10:45am Sunday School
11:45am Jazz Ensemble
3:15-4pm Young Ringers
4-5pm Youth Praise Team
5pm Underground Youth

19
7am Martin Luther King Breakfast, gym
10am PW Chair Exercise, 201c
Noon Session Packet Info Due
6pm Westminster Ringers
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7-8 pm Yoga, 119-20
7:15pm Men’s Ensemble

20

25 (Five Cents-A-Meal Offering Received)
9am Sanctuary Choir
9:30am Worship
10:45am Sunday School
11:45am Se s s io n Me e tin g
11:45am Jazz Ensemble
3:15-4pm Young Ringers
4-5pm Youth Praise Team
5pm Underground Youth

26
10am PW Chair Exercise, 201c
6pm Westminster Ringers
6pm Movie Night, Theater
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7-8 pm Yoga, 119-20
7:15pm Men’s Ensemble

27

9am Sanctuary Choir
9:30am Worship
10:45am Sunday School
11:45am Jazz Ensemble
3:15-4pm Young Ringers
4-5pm Youth Praise Team
5pm Underground Youth

6pm Buildings & Grounds, 201c
6pm Evangelism, 205
6pm Scouts Round Table, FH

10am Congregational Care, FH
5:30pm Human Resources, 117
6:30pm Christian Education, 106

7
10am PW Chair Exercise, 201c
2pm Staff Meeting, Choir Suite
5:30pm Supper
5:45pm Worship Ensemble
6:30pm Children’s Program
6:30pm Adult/Youth Program
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7:30pm Sanctuary Choir

8

9

10

14
10am PW Chair Exercise, 201c
2pm Staff Meeting, Choir Suite
5:30pm Supper
5:45pm Worship Ensemble
6:30pm Children’s Program
6:30pm Adult/Youth Program
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7:30pm Sanctuary Choir

15

16

17

Regular
Schedule
(See Above)

Passion College Conference

Passion College Conference

21
10am PW Chair Exercise, 201c
2pm Staff Meeting, Choir Suite
5:30pm Supper
5:45pm Worship Ensemble
6:30pm Children’s Program
6:30pm Adult/Youth Program
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7:30pm Sanctuary Choir

22

23

24

Regular Schedule
(See Above)

Noon
February Newsletter Deadline

28
10am PW Chair Exercise, 201c
2pm Staff Meeting, Choir Suite
5:30pm Supper
5:45pm Worship Ensemble
6:30pm Children’s Program
6:30pm Adult/Youth Program
6:30pm AA, Room 201B
7:30pm Sanctuary Choir

29

Regular Schedule
(See Above)
10:30am Presbyterian Women, 205 & FH

9-11am PW Hands on Mission
10:30am PW Council 301b

Regular Schedule
(See Above)

30

31

